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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION 

 

SUNDAY JUNE 6, 2021 

 

AGENDA 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1. Call to Order      Nancy Martinez 

2. Opening Prayer      Rev. Dr. Peter Wiley, Senior Pastor 

3. Appointment of Parliamentarian   Nancy Martinez  

4. Minutes of 2020 Annual Meeting   Nancy Martinez 

5. Senior Minister’s Report    Rev. Dr. Peter Wiley 

6. Recognition of 50 Year Members   Rev. Dr. Peter Wiley 

7. 2021-2022 Nominations Slate    Nancy Martinez 

8. Installation of Officers and Boards   Rev. Jeanette Brodersen, Associate Pastor 

9. Adjournment      Erika Federmann 

10. Benediction       Rev. Steven Hockstra, Associate Pastor 
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CHURCH OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2021-2024                                                 

June 2021 to June 2024                              
 

*Chair   #Chair-elect  +Filled a vacancy  NV – non-voting 

MODERATOR    Erika Federmann* 

TREASURER    Dave Longfellow 

ASSISTANT TREASURER  Allen Wass 

COUNCIL CLERK   Jane Penny 

PAST MODERATOR   Nancy Martinez 

      

CHURCH COUNCIL   2021-2022  2022-2023                      2023-2024                         

     Patty Molten  Hayley Arnold  Jeff Coy   

     Beth Matyja  Jason Baylor  Greg Teed 

     Brian McCue  Sharon McDowell Brit Seifert 

 

BOARDS:    2021-2022  2022-2023              2023-2024 
  

ADULT EDUCATION   Donna Pittinger  Joe Twardzik  Dave Zuro 

Council Liaison:   Sharon McDowell Nancy Gasparovic Don Hoag  Donna Pierce 

     Karen Downing* Carol Pickering  Stefanie Wass 

                  Cynthia Price  Joanne Tortoriello    

        Matt Waters 

                                                                           Mary Zielasko 

            

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES                Josh Minor  Alysia Yorkovich* Mackenzie Hester 

Council Liaison: Jane Penny  Lara Wainscott                Ellie O ’Donnell (NV) Amy Araps 

     Anjenette Fenske*            Stephanie Kuznicki Ashley Milligan 

                                    Melanie Johnson (NV) Maria Mills 

                            

      
 

DEACONS    Doug Bowser  Dan Morganti  Bob Carleton 

Council Liaison: Jason Baylor  Barry Edwards  Henry Vigor  Joanna Menolasino 

     Mary Jack*     Walt Guldan 

     Mike Seifert*   

                      

 

DEACONESSES   Virginia Longfellow* Suzanne Van Duzer Norma LaPierre 

Council Liaison:  Patty Molten                 Heather Heller/Donna Zuro Meredith Coy  Sue Conlin 

     Eileen Attwood* Cindy Miller  Margaret McVan 

     Judy Jaffray  Marj Jacobs-Resnick Judy Buxton 

            

 

MEMBERSHIP    Dianne Roberts* Leslie Bowser  Jane Lehman  

Council Liaison:  Brian McCue             Jenny Wenger#  Cynthia Fields  Kim Kessler 

     Julie Hedges*  Karen Kelly  Ann Fossler 

     Sherrie Lachman             Barbara Kneeland Joan Selden 

                

OUTREACH                             Bruce Hahn  Linda Blanch  Deborah Pineau 

Council Liaison:   Hayley Arnold  Laura Jones*  Don Wiley  Allen Park 

       Jeff Wells  Kris Stoehr (NV) Jen Donaldson 

        Maddie Seifert  Liz Teed 

                                                   

Updated 5/24/2021 
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     2021-2022  2022-2023                          2023-2024 
 

MUSIC     Gail Dancy Helm  Dennis Plank*  Karen Dillman Richardson 

Council Liaison:  Beth Matjya               John McDonald  Melissa Ahlin  Marcia Boote 

           Emily Updegraff 

           Peggy Burling 

      

STEWARDSHIP   Mike Miller*#  Jennifer Taylor  Andrea Tikkanen 

Council Liaison:  Jeff Coy   Missy Kisthardt  Patrick Wilson  Katie Gallagher                

        Allen Wass  Dan Clark 
 

 

TRUSTEES    Jack Dupre*                     Bob Berendsen  Steve Weinzierl 

Council Liaison:    Greg Teed  Roger Burgess     Mike Marshall  Trip Kern 

                            

 

YOUTH EDUCATION   Jen Rummell               Katie Kelly  Andra Meyer 

Council Liaison:   Brit Seifert   Jennifer Hockstra* Patricia Slotter  Lindsay Bigham* 

     Paul Stoehr  Marietta Marquart Mike Menolasino 

           Beth Meese 

           Cyndi Scafe 

           Michelle Pinnow 

             

 

ENDOWMENT BOARD  Bob Carleton  Erika Federmann Nat Leonard 

     Jim Kisthardt*     Nancy Martinez 

    

            

STANDING COMMITTEES: 

 
 

COLUMBARIUM COMMITTEE Jerry Pinckard  Cindy Deily  Tom Hudson*  

     Judy Pinckard  Donna Pierce  David Burr 

         

 

FINANCE    Patty Molten  Hayley Arnold  Jeff Coy  

Council Liaison:  Dave Longfellow  Beth Matyja  Jason Baylor  Greg Teed 

     Brian McCue  Sharon McDowell Brit Seifert 

 

 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE  Gregg Searle  Dave Longfellow Marianne Redslob 

Council Liaison:  Dave Longfellow  Jeff Coy      Joe Selden 

               

           

NOMINATIONS   Nancy Martinez* Joan Selden  Erika Federmann*  

Council Liaison: Erika Federmann            Don Wiley  Sharon McDowell  

              

 

PERSONNEL    Monica Knooihuizen    Nancy Martinez  Erika Federmann*  

Council Liaison: Erika Federmann  Nat Leonard  Eric Riggle  Greg Lawton 

                                                                        Jack Dupre   Ron Nixon 
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 Annual Meeting of the Congregation 

June 7, 2020 

 
 

Call to Order:  Nancy Martinez, Moderator, called the meeting to order at 11:32am via Zoom Webinar. 

 

Opening Prayer:  Rev. Dr. Peter Wiley, Senior Pastor, provided the prayer. 

 

Appointment of Parliamentarian:  Dave Longfellow was appointed Parliamentarian. 

 

Minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting:   

Kathy Zarges made a motion to approve the minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting as written; Mike Miller seconded.  

The motion was approved.  

 

Senior Minister’s Report:  Rev. Wiley mentioned that nearly 150 people are attending this meeting; our first 

online!   

 

Rev. Wiley shared one of his favorite Psalm 118 verses:  This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it.   

He showed a blanket gifted him with that verse on it. 

 

In the life of the church there is the message and the methodology to convey that message.  The message, a people 

sharing an unfailing love of God, should not change.  The methodology needs to adapt to the moment, why today 

we gather via Zoom. 

 

Over the last 12 months, we begin with pre-pandemic time and the incredible health of our church in every man-

ner.  Christmas and Easter had the highest attendance ever.  We are recognized in Akron for our Outreach.  The 

Children’s Center has more than doubled in the last few years.  The church is flourishing in most every way. 

 

Then COVID19.  The world has been impacted.  This is our 13th week since we transferred to digital worship and 

have more people worshipping live stream than were in the pews.  At this moment, the church is ok financially 

thanks to your giving.  Recurrent giving offers continuity and this would be a very helpful time to set up recurrent 

giving.  We are so grateful for your giving. 

 

Where do we go from here?  When Wayne Gretzky was asked how he always ended up in the middle of the action, 

he said that was because he would go where the puck was going to be.  We are going to be where we can bring 

light to each other and to the world. 

 

About 150 members responded to the survey and the question:  What will it take for you to come back to worship?  

Most are not ready.  We want to do it at the right time, in the right way.   

 

We desire to be together, but for now we do “together” in a different way.  Over 630 homes had coffee mugs deliv-

ered to them, Quarantunes, interfaith prayer walk, drive thru to see the staff and pick up communion…and look 

for future 9am parking lot services.  Again, the message remains the same.  Our steeple star…seeking to be the 

light of God casting down on God’s people. 
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Rev. Wiley is thankful for so many, but lifted up today: 

Dave Longfellow, serves and will continue to serve as our Treasurer 

Nat Leonard, our Past Moderator 

Nancy Martinez, our Current Moderator 

Erika Federmann, our Moderator Elect 

 

And, with joy, Rev. Wiley repeated, This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. 

 

Recognition of 50 Year Members:  Peter honored our newest 50 year members:  Polly Hornickel, Mike Miller, 

Joyce Ungar, Phil Ungar, Coby Winzer, Grace Blower and Ginny Manthey.  They join 33 other 50+ year members 

of First Congregational Church Hudson 

 

2020-2021 Nominations Slate:   

Nancy presented the slate of Church Officers and Board Members and the Annual Report for the year ending 

May 31, 2020.  Louis Penny made a motion to accept the Annual Report and Nominations as presented;          

Beth Matyja seconded.  The motion was approved. 

 

Installation of Officers and Boards:  Rev. Jeanette Brodersen commissioned and blessed all for doing the work 

of our church.  This list has been formally approved at Church Council.   

 

Questions or Comments:  Peter asked if any questions or comments were submitted; there were none. 

 

Adjournment:  Nancy thanked everyone for connecting and adjourned the meeting at 11:56am.   

 

Benediction:  Rev. Steve Hockstra gave the benediction. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Penny, Church Clerk 
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Moderator 

Nancy Martinez 

  

*Peace and Justice Vigil 

*The Children’s Center at Valley View 

*Love Brings Light Devotional Book  

*Love Unlimited Lenten Study  

 

These are just a few of the church events and offerings that have helped lift me through a year living life 

amid a global pandemic. Feeling incredibly isolated and alone at times, our church became a reflection of 

God’s love, embrace and support for many of us. I am changed in ways I did not know possible from just one 

year ago. I would like to share how our church home, more than ever, has connected me in meaningful ways 

with all of you and our wider community. 

 

In the summer of 2020, FCCH joined with Christ Church Episcopal and Temple Beth Shalom in a community 

PEACE and JUSTICE vigil in response to George Floyd’s death by Minneapolis police and country wide pro-

tests.  This communal candlelight vigil helped me express and make sense of the flurry of emotions I was 

feeling at the time.  It was our church that helped me try and find peace, justice, and love during a time of 

unrest and sadness. 

 

This past fall, THE CHILDREN’S CENTER at VALLEY VIEW opened its doors again after being closed last 

spring due to the pandemic.  My role as Administrator and Lead Teacher has allowed me to form deep and 

meaningful relationships with the children and their families.  As I write this report, I am but three weeks 

away from the end of our first official school year. I struggle with the thought of a full summer away from 

my class of six wonderful children.  I am grateful to play a small part in the faith-filled care our church helps 

bring to our neighbors in Akron. 

 

The Christmas season arrived during some of the darkest moments of the pandemic.  At a time when most of 

us would be celebrating with family and friends, we instead found ourselves quiet and secluded at home.  

Then came the arrival of the daily devotional booklet - LOVE BRINGS LIFE.  Again, our church was seeking 

ways to connect us with one another.  The quiet time spent reading the daily devotionals with my morning 

cup of coffee became a cherished piece of the Advent season for me.  The stories and experiences shared in 

this book, were reflections of God’s light shining through the darkest of times. 

 

Finally, LOVE UNLIMITED Lenten Study 2021.  What an enlightening experience to take part in.  Yet again, 

a deeply personal endeavor that connected us through the sharing of personal stories and experiences. So 

very real and honest. Our church helped open doors to those of us seeking to understand one another and be 

a people of love who love all. 

 

As we begin to see some normalcy return to our lives, I will forever feel blessed and changed by the loving 

relationships within our church family over this past year.  During a time when darkness and solitude hung 

heavy over us all, God’s light met me when I needed it most through all of you. 

 

Thanks to you all for helping make First Congregational Church of Hudson a place of love, that loves me and 

my family! 
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Senior Minister 

Peter Wiley   

Dear Friends,    

 

I’m pretty sure it’s a safe guess that this year has seen more college essays than ever that begin by quoting 

Charles Dickens in A Tale of Two Cities with, It was the best of times, it was the worst of times.  Of all years, col-

lege admissions counselors should be more forgiving than ever when high school seniors offer such a hack-

neyed line.  First, as they are just seventeen and eighteen, how can they be expected to know how often that 

line has come across their desks for decades.  Second (and so much more importantly), of all years, this is the 

year for that quote.   There is no doubt in the midst of Covid-19 that in so many ways this has been among 

one of the worst of years.  But (and this so important), it has also been one of the best of years.  There have 

been countless blessings, as there always are, not just in spite of pandemic, but also due to it.   We all know 

the many challenges the coronavirus has presented (the greatest of all has been the loss of six of our own); so 

I will not dwell on the trials of the last fifteen months.  Instead, as people of faith should always do, (while 

never ignoring the hurt) we need to make sure we don’t miss the blessings. 

 

Indeed.  As a collective people of faith, we have been blessed.  Blessed yesterday, today and tomorrow.     

Indeed, richly blessed even while living under the dark shadow of Covid-19.       

 

If we were to go back to the beginning of 2020 (ironically the year that should have had great hindsight, but 

clearly no foresight), I’m quite certain not one of us would have predicted what the next year would look 

like.   Of course, this was true for the whole world, but for our sake here, my focus is on our church.  Never 

could I have guessed that we would go fourteen months or sixty weeks or 420 days or 10,080 hours . . . or 

604,800 minutes without worshiping face to face in the sanctuary.  As a communal church (which is what 

every Congregational church is), nothing can make it harder to a church than when we can’t be together 

physically.  But… But, as we have seen since coming out of Easter (and Easter is all about the word but – the 

world says death but God says life), we have been and are as vital a faith community as ever.  And in the 

meantime, so much good has taken place.   

 

Just consider some of the blessings this past year: 

• We have had a broader reach in worship than ever before.  On any given week we’ve had people 

worshipping with us from Germany, Norway, Mexico and Kenya, from Arizona, Florida, Alaska 

and Hawaii, from Cincinnati, Columbus, Cleveland and of course Hudson.  We were blessed 

with ten years of experience of digital church going into the pandemic, while so many churches 

had never had virtual worship.  The incredible creativity of our worship leaders and AV team 

also meant that our virtual worship got better and better week after week.  While we all missed 

being physically together, we have good reason to be grateful for the countless people we were 

able to reach in these months. 
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Senior Minister, continued 

 

 

• The year found many new ways to connect with one another.   From the great team of callers who 

connected with our congregation, to the distribution of all the bags to every house (1-The Wherever 

you are on your journey coffee mugs.  2-The World Communion bags.  3-The bags of light leading up to 

Christmas and the incredible devotions written by people in our church.  4-The Lenten Love Unlim-

ited Valentine’s bags.)   Care and love continued, even when we were not able to be physically to-

gether.   

• We had one of our most successful, well received and highest level of participation in an adult study 

series with Lent’s Love Unlimited small group studies . . . and it all happened on Zoom!   We even 

had people participate every week, even though they were a thousand miles away or more.    

• We are in the best financial shape in recent decades, thanks to your generosity and faithfulness to 

your church, even in the midst of uncertain times.   

• Much of the interior of the church facility has been renewed during these months apart, as well as 

repairs that have our building in the best condition it has been in for most of our memories.    

• Our Children’s Center continued to care for children, except for a brief early interruption, through-

out the pandemic.  The task was immense, but they accomplished it all with great care and love. 

• We welcomed a new, most gifted Director of Music, Jon Peterson.  Doing so in the midst of a pan-

demic was no easy task, but the search committee did such a great job and Jon has said how you 

have done such a great job making him feel welcome even when we are apart.    

• Most of all, you have done what you have always done so well: you’ve lived in great love for each 

other, our church and the world.    

 

Those are but a few of the countless blessings that have taken place this past year.  I have been overwhelmed by 

the hundreds of emails, letters and calls I have received offering praise the way our church has navigated the 

pandemic safely, richly and with loving embrace.  I am forever grateful for the dedicated love put in by your 

church staff to make sure we cared for the needs of the congregation while faithfully navigating the pandemic.   

The same is the case for your Church Council which so diligently helped guide us through these past 15 

months.    

 

Our challenge, now, is to re-engage faithfully like we have always done for 220 years.  That is no easy task.  As 

much as we are the same church we have always been, the world has changed around us.  As a church, we need 

to faithfully be the church we have always been, while adapting to the needs of tomorrow.    

 

So, what exactly will tomorrow look like?   Of course, we can’t predict the future any better now than we could 

have done so back in January of 2020.   What we do know, though, is that church participation is not going to be 

exactly like it was sixteen months ago.  As such, we have been working hard to find the best ways to re-engage 

each other and the world.   I hope you will be a part of that exciting discovery along the way.    
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Senior Minister, continued 

 

 

Finally, I would be remiss not to give some specific thanks.  First to your staff, this past year has been a palpable 

reminder of how blessed we are to have an amazing, dedicated and faithful group of leaders.  We have also 

been so fortunate to have had Nancy Martinez as our moderator who has been instrumental in navigating 

through these strange days.  While it is with sadness that Nancy is completing her term as moderator, she is 

leaving us in great hands with Erika Federmann beginning her time as moderator who has also been an essen-

tial force during the last year.    

 

Most of all, I am thankful for each of you and how you make us the church we are today.  And so I say to you, 

we are back.  Indeed, we are back once again.  But the real truth is, we have always been the same people we’ve 

been throughout our journey.   

 

As always, 

Peter 
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 Adult Faith Formation Board 

Co-Chairs:  Kelly Berger and Karen Downing      

Council Liaison:  Sharon McDowell Staff Liaison:  Steve Hockstra 

Mission: 
Create faith formation opportunities for post-college age adults. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

• Generated extensive list of new course topics (Aug-Sept) 

• Launched anti-racism subcommittee led by Nancy Gasparovic (Aug)  

• Led three-week course, Steve Hockstra, "Using Faith to Cope During Difficult Times (Sept) 

• Liaisoned w/ Connections Ministry to host anti-racism book studies (Oct & Feb) 

• Liaisoned w/Connections Ministry to lead a four-week “8 at 8” support and discussion group (Oct) 

• Created and led Bible Verse Journaling group. Steve Hockstra designed a six-week, Daily Bible Verse re-

flection booklet for participants to complete. The participants met weekly to share thoughts and experi-

ences (Nov & Dec) 

• Hosted two films about Racial Equity in our community followed by small group discussions. The films 

were “moderated panel discussions of the Hudson Racial Equity & Inclusion Roundtable.” Breakout 

groups were led by our members (Jan. & April) 

• Liaison with Connections on Ted Talks (Jan - Feb) 

• Led ongoing Bible Studies at Laurel Lake (monthly) 

• Led ongoing Bible Studies at the Danbury (monthly)  

• Gathered for Centering Prayer (bi-weekly) 

• Facilitated Women Bible Studies (each quarter) 

• Led American House Assisted Living Bible Study (monthly) 

• Supported The Bridge Group (Nov, Feb, May) 

• Sent Morning Meditations (weekly)  

 

Starting in June 2021, the AFFB tentative plans include:  
 

• Showing the film about Jackie Robinson titled "42". This supports our racial awareness theme and can 

appeal to a variety of individuals and families. (June) 

• Creating ways to support the theme and messages discussed duing our Lenten Love Unlimited studies 

• Developing a Scriptural/Theological study program led by Steve Hockstra (e.g. History of Bible, The His-

torical Jesus, Paul and his influence on the New Testament and Christianity Influential Theologians) 

• Continuing to assist Connections Ministry with anti-racism book groups 

• Continuing to assist Connections Ministry with Ted Talks 

• Hosting a lecture and discussion featuring Dr. James Greenwood, the WRA Dean of Diversity, Equity, 

and Inclusion 

• Hosting a Gender Identity and Sexual Orientation 2.0 event led by Ken Ditlevson of KSU 
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Children’s Ministries Board 

Co-Chairs:  Anjenette Fenske and Liz Yeakley  Council Liaison:   Jane Penny 

Staff Liaison:  Dee Buchanan 

Mission: 
We create a foundation for our children and families as we educate and share God’s love in the example of 

Christ. We find hope and joy in the future and let light shine in the present through teaching, service and fel-

lowship. As our children begin their journey, we foster spiritual, social, and intellectual growth in our safe 

and welcoming environment.  
 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-21 Program Year: 

The 2020 - 2021 year brought everyone significant challenges.  The Children’s Ministries Board diligently and 

creatively worked to connect with our children in unique ways, despite a global pandemic.  During this year, 

many of our previous activities had to be revamped, tweaked, or in some cases, cancelled.  The following is a 

list of activities and connections our board made during the past year.  

• Children’s Center Enrollment: We have about 190 students at the Hudson Center and eight at Valley 

View. We had a strong and steady rebound as the school year progressed.  

• Winter Fellowship: The board hosted a pop-up sledding event, including the Children’s Center, and 175-

200 people participated.  

• Fruit of the Spirit Bags: 41 families (72 bags and 21 for the Children’s Center) received a bag containing 

activities themed around the fruit of the spirit.  

• Advent Boxes: Board members delivered 120 advent boxes including a wreath, candles, and a resource 

guide to church families for use during the Advent season.  

• Lent Bags: Board members delivered approximately 190 bags to church families with activities and a 

guide for use during the Lenten season.   

• She (Supporting Her Endlessly) continued virtually as a forum for Mothers to connect.  

• Sunday School was re-established, both virtually, and in-person at the outdoor services.   

• Camp Wednesday returned, keeping activities outside where possible, and requiring masks.  

 

Where are we going in the upcoming year 2021-2022: 

 

The last year required our Board to think outside of the metaphorical box and find ways to connect with our 

children even when we couldn’t physically do so.  We’ll continue to flex as the pandemic and environmental 

factors require us to do, and we’ll continue to find creative and safe ways to connect with our children.  After 

missing a year of Vacation Bible School (VBS), the Board is excited to be planning our new twist on VBS, 

Seeds of Peace, which will occur in June, and future activities, as well.    
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Deaconess Board 

Co-Chairs:  Eileen Attwood and Virginia Longfellow                 

Council Liaison:  Patty Molten  Staff Liaison:  Jeanette Brodersen 
 

Mission: 

To serve God and our church, through our caring, worship support, and hospitality ministries. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-21 Program Year: 

Our Caring Ministry: 

• Prayed daily for approximately 80 people on our confidential prayer list.  Made monthly contacts for up-

dates and to report their status. 

• Sent an average of 50-60 seasonal, birthday, and caring cards each month to church members. 

• Delivered 52 mini-poinsettias and mini-daffodils to our “Over-85s” during Advent and Easter.   

• Provided wooden Comfort Crosses to several people with special prayer needs.   

Our Worship Support Ministry: 

• Provided communion supplies for Sunday morning services. 

• Regularly refilled communion table candles and acolyte lighters with oil. 

• Assisted with set-up of Christmas and Easter flowers in the sanctuary, and arranged pick-up and deliv-

ery of plants afterwards.   

• Assisted with the weekly flowers provided for sanctuary services.  White roses were provided for 20 

baptisms.     

Our Hospitality Ministry: 

• In lieu of the annual Deaconess Luncheon, a card with an ornament was delivered or mailed to all cur-

rent and former deaconesses.   

• Board meetings were held every month via Zoom.   

Looking ahead to 2021-2022:    

The Board of Deaconesses plans to continue to support all of its ministries for the church.  Although current-

ly restricted by COVID protocols, we are hopeful we can resume more worship and hospitality duties and 

opportunities in this next year.   
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Deacons Board 

Chair:  Mike Seifert    Co-Chair Elects:  Mike Seifert, Mary Jack 

Council Liaison:  Jason Baylor  Staff Liaison:  Peter Wiley, Jeanette Brodersen 

Mission: 

To work with the ministerial and professional staff to direct and design the worship and spiritual life of the 

church.  Activities include assisting ministers in the outdoor and indoor worship services.  Deacons serve com-

munion, schedule ushers, listen to confirmand statements and support the audio/visual committee. 

 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

 
In 2020-21 the Board of Deacons accomplished the following: 

• The Deacon Board works with the ministerial staff to coordinate all worship services.  This year was a 

change from the normal cadence as we had mostly outdoor services and now we’re beginning to assist 

with the indoor 10 a.m. service.  In all these services, the safety of attendees is top priority. 

 

• Many of our Board members actively participated in First Serve. 

 

• The Deacons Board was honored to be a part of the confirmation process of our youth.  This year pairs of 

deacons interviewed thirty-two confirmands and listened to their statements of faith.  Board participants 

felt very grateful to be a part of the confirmands’ faith journey. 

 

In 2021-22 the Board of Deacons hopes to: 

• Continue to enhance the support of our ministerial staff in the worship life of our church. 

 

• Continue developing our preparedness to facilitate appropriate safety protocols should the need arise dur-

ing worship services.   

 

• We are moving forward this year with co-chairs (and perhaps tri-chairs) to focus on expanding the role of 

the Deacon Board as we rethink how worship will look in the post pandemic world.  We know that in-

person attendance will continue to increase, but the virtual experience which has expanded considerably 

will continue to be a large part of our worship services. 
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Endowment Board 

Chair:  Jim Kisthardt   Council Liaison:   Dave Longfellow  

Staff Liaisons:  Peter Wiley, Diana Finkes 

 

Mission: 

The Endowment Board provides financial support to First Congregational Church and its ministries.  Several 

separate accounts, or funds, have been established and grown to provide specific or on-going funding as 

needed. These funds include: The General Endowment Fund, The Mission Endowment Fund, The Youth En-

dowment Fund, The Building Preservation Fund, The Garden Maintenance Fund and The Music Endowment 

Fund.    

 

Duties and Funding in 2020-2021 Church Year:  

The Endowment Board: 

• Assures that funds are directed at projects or programs that are consistent with the stated intent of each 

Endowment Fund.  

 

• Reviews policies and procedures associated with prudent fiduciary management and oversight of the En-

dowment Funds. 

 

• Works with Church Boards and Committees to project their major funding needs over the next three to 

five years.   

 

Some of the projects that were supported over the past year include:  

• Stewardship funding  

 

• Music Ministry support 

 

• A/V funding 

 

• Information Technology funding 

 

• Projects related to the Church building including the HVAC service contract, additional painting, repur-

posing the Garden Storage area into Children’s Center office space and the awning over the Children’s 

Center/Lower Level entrance.   

 

As of March 31, 2021, the aggregate value of all Endowment Fund accounts was $5,232,396, an increase in val-

ue of 24% since last year. 
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First Serve 2020 
 

Co-Chairs:  Sue Wimer and Kris Stoehr   
 

 
 

 

Due to Covid-19 our normal day of service shifted focus from a single day of service to a “Summer of Service” 

and finally to a “Year of Service”.  Even with social distancing and masks, First Serve was able to bring indi-

viduals together from different communities to build relationships through service. Projects were focused on 

the North Hill community of Akron. 

 

Over the summer, First Serve organized a variety of one-day outside projects for small groups. These ranged 

from putting up two hoop houses at Akron Coop Farms, to painting sidewalk hop scotches at various loca-

tions. First Serve also sponsored at-home kit-making projects. Volunteers made up a variety of 13,000 kits from 

school supplies, book packets, and swag bags for students in the North Hill community of Akron. 

 

On September 13th, the actual day of service, small groups of volunteers from a variety of faith communities 

worked at eight different locations throughout the North Hill Community. Outside projects included an edible 

garden at Elizabeth Park, a new ramp at the North Hill Community House, and a variety of small projects at 

North High School. Between our Summer of Service and the actual Day of Service, over 600 volunteers com-

pleted a total of 42 projects in the North Hill area. 

 

First Serve continued into the fall. Students from Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity at The University of Akron 

stained playground equipment at Glendora House and completed the ramp project at the North Hill Commu-

nity House. First Serve and Trinity UCC teamed up to develop a new clothing closet at Harris-Jackson CLC 

and Hudson High School Service-Learning students conducted a winter coat drive to kick off this new project.  

 

In 2021, First Serve provided Teacher Grants to nine North HS teachers with materials to enhance the learning 

experiences for their students. Funding was provided by the Christmas Eve Offering.  

 

Partnering with Hudson PTO, First Serve introduced the Hudson City School’s annual Right to Read program 

to the students and staff at Findley CLC and Harris-Jackson CLC. Hudson PTO created a virtual Right to Read 

week which introduced well-known children’s authors to students from both school districts. Due to the gen-

erosity of members of the church and the Hudson community, over 1,200 autographed books were purchased 

and given to every student at Findley and Harris-Jackson student. Teachers in both school districts are design-

ing projects and curriculum to connect students with one another.  

 

As First Serve continues to grow and establish new relationships in the North Hill Area, additional support 

staff is critical.  Kris Stoehr who served as the Co-Director of First Serve 2020 has agreed to continue in this po-

sition next year. In addition, we are establishing an expanded intern program to bring together students from 

the Hudson and North Hill communities; to work together and build relationships through service. 
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Membership Board 
Co-Chairs:  Julie Hedges and Dianne Roberts 
 

Council Liaison:  Brian McCue  Staff Liaison:  Jeanette Brodersen 
 

 

Mission: 
The Membership Board seeks to welcome all people, invite them into membership and help assimilate them 

into this faith community. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 
 

Due to the pandemic the Membership Board has not been able to hold New Member orientation meetings 

and receptions for new members.  Although even with the pandemic we were able to host a New Member 

meeting virtually and after that meeting eight people decided to join the church.  The Membership Board 

delivered New Member Welcome Bags to those new members. 

 

Outdoor services were held; weather permitting, on the church parking lot at 9 a.m.  The Membership Board 

made welcome signs and served as Welcomers for those joining in worship. 

 

Plans for 2021-2022 Program Years: 

 
The Membership Board will continue to think of new ways to attract and involve new members.  Once we 

are able to meet again in person we will resume New Member Orientation evenings and receptions, we will 

again organize members to serve as Welcomers and we will serve as parking lot attendants for special ser-

vices. 

 

The Board will also continue to Welcome for the upcoming 8:30 a.m. service, held in the church parking lot. 
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Music Board 
 

Co-Chairs:  Sigrid Reynolds    Council Liaison:  Beth Matyja 
 

Staff Liaison:  Jon C. Peterson 
 

Mission: 

Wherever you are on your musical journey, there is always a place for you in the Music Ministry of the First 

Congregational Church of Hudson, where we offer the gifts of God to inspire the people of God. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2019-2020 Program Year: 

In an unusual year, this is an unusual report of superlatives for service above and beyond from all staff and 

volunteers. Praise must be heaped on our heroic team of Charlotte and Chelsea who ran the FCCH service mu-

sic program for the first months of uncertainty. Combining their enthusiasm, ingenuity and exceptional talents, 

they served FCCH’s music needs for most of  2020. They initiated, encouraged, cajoled, instructed and edited 

choral recordings while planning and performing most of the service music themselves. We can count our-

selves blessed by their extraordinary dedication and work ethic during these unusual times. Under the leader-

ship of Em Updegraff, the Music Director Search Committee successfully hired a new music director under 

pandemic restrictions which culminated in masked and distanced parking lot interviews of the final candi-

dates. A call was made and accepted by Dr Jon C. Peterson, assistant professor of music at Malone University. 

In addition to his teaching experience with his doctorate in choral conducting, he has extensive experience in 

music ministry in four states. He has brought his extraordinarily collaborative talents to the music staff, the 

Music Board, all musical groups as well as other church staff. He began his tenure with Halloween Pipe 

Screams and was contributing to the program in November as he was finishing his teaching semester. His 

technical skills have enhanced our recorded virtual offerings. His enthusiasm, leadership and willingness to 

try parking lot practices is driving increased participation in Handbell Choir and Chancel Choir. His attention 

to the research on singing and viral transmission is exemplary. He has taken the strong foundation that Chel-

sea and Charlotte built last year and used it as a springboard for what has to be one of the best pandemic mu-

sic ministries in the region, if not the country. And it culminated in an international Hallelujah choir at Easter 

service. Meanwhile, as they work with Jon and the adult groups, Charlotte and Chelsea have returned to their 

children and youth ministry with Camp Wednesday and revoice with numerous activities and recordings, ap-

preciated by all the children and their parents. As the outgoing chair of Music Board, I have to thank the musi-

cal staff, the choir members, parents and musicians who overcame technical challenges and fears to record 

themselves well over 60 times this last year. Thanks to the staff for all their aid and agreeing to safely recording 

others in person. Thanks to an exceptional Music Board of eight members and the staff who met virtually and 

welcomed Jon enthusiastically. Thanks to those same people who met for an April Work Day in the music 

wing. Thanks to our dedicated Council Liaison Beth Matyja. And thanks to three incoming Music Board mem-

bers who agreed to attend meetings well before their tenure. It has been a privilege and an honor to plan and 

work; meet and sing with all of you.  

Future planning:  

This Music Board and Music Ministry staff are open to all suggestions for alternatives  that enhances the FCCH 

community and outreach to the community beyond our walls.  
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Outreach Board 
Chair:  Laura Jones 
 

Council Liaison:  Hayley Arnold    Staff Liaison:  Sue Wimer 
 

Mission, Goal & Vision: 
Our goal is to increase membership participation in mission and outreach work via volunteer time provided to Service 

Organizations both near and far that provide shelter, food, clothing, mental health services, tutoring and mentoring to 

those in need.  Also, we aim to help create an environment where all members are inspired to support those programs 

with their service, funds and creativity—always exploring and assessing current and new mission opportunities. 
 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

 

1.  With Covid, nearly all Outreach programming had to be re-thought.  Some examples of changes: 

A.  Family Promise is not rotating through churches.  However, The Glendora House was renovated 

during the past year (including painting the interior through First Serve) and FCCH is supporting 

families with food donations. 

B.  Genneserat is not cooking meals for families.  Instead, church members have been able to volunteer 

in small/family groups to pass out bags of groceries to families. 

C.  Valley View Preschool area- with the help of The Akron/ Canton foodbank and coordination from 

The North Hill Community House, we purchased bags of food for families. 

2.  First Serve expanded projects throughout the year, not only the day of service.  Three events occurred over 

the winter include: 

A.  Coat drive at Harris-Jackson Elementary School 

B.  Christmas Eve offering used for teacher grant program at North High School 

C.  Virtual Author visit for students at Findley and Harris-Jackson Elementary School, including a 

signed book for every student. 

3.  Outreach has committed to making a global impact.  We increased our donation to Care for Aids to $10,000 

which allows us to be a sponsor of a center in Africa.  We also increased our donation to Healing Arts 

Mission in Haiti.  We are hoping to build relationships with these two programs.  

4.  We have created a newsletter, which is included in the FCCH First Light newsletter, to inform the congre-

gation about Outreach events. 

 

Organizations Supported by Outreach 2021 budget of $195,000: Akron-Canton Regional Food Bank, Appalachia 

Service Project (ASP), Care for Aids (Africa), Children’s Center at Valley View, Family Promise, Findley Commu-

nity Learning Center, Gennesaret, Good Samaritan Hunger Center, Habitat for Humanity, Healing Arts Ministry 

(Haiti), Hudson Community Service Association, Hudson Community Resource Coordinator, Hudson Job 

Search, Mobile Meals, North Hill Community House, OPEN M, Our Church’s Wider Mission, and Trinity Cloth-

ing Room. 
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Stewardship Board 

Chair:  Erika Federmann      

Council Liaison:  Mark Johnson 

Mission: 

To assure the continued financial well-being and operation of the Church. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 
 

Allen Wass will continue to serve as Stewardship Leader during the 2021-2022 term. 

 

2021 Commitment Campaign: 

 
• Reached out to Sustaining Members to secure early commitments and provide opportunity to participate 

in Challenge Fund. 

• Established Challenge Fund ($143,900) to match new and increased commitments. 

• Defined “Giving Levels” to provide financial contribution guidelines. 

• Invited people to “consider” an amount to give which was typically 20% higher than their prior giving 

pattern. 

• Established minimum “consider” amount of $600 ($50/month) for people who gave below $500 annually 

or were currently non-givers. 

• Including Challenge Fund, commitments were up 26% vs. prior year to $1,364,529.  

 

Tactical Goals: 

 
• Improve quality of data records in Realm. 

• Communicate gratitude for gifts. 

• Maximize number of giving units to general operating fund. 

• Increase number of recurring givers. 

• Pursue Endowment contributions. 

• Support marketing efforts. 

 

Strategic Goal: 

 
• Inspire the congregation to a culture of generosity by sharing stories and developing cases (e.g. impact 

reports) to show how our church’s actions have an impact on the world and connect with our church’s 

identity. 
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Trustees Board 

Chair:  Jack Dupre     

Council Liaison:  Trip Kern   
 

Mission:   

To assure the care, custody, maintenance and improvements of the physical properties of the church. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

• Worked with the Children’s Center to design/build an awning for the lower-level entrance 

• Worked with staff to repaint Fellowship Hall, second floor hallways, doors, and trim 

• Worked with staff to replace curtains in Fellowship Hall with motorized shades 

• Worked with staff to update Ellsworth offices, hallways, and kitchen 

• Worked with staff to purchase a building wide needle point bipolar ionization system  

• Replaced 25+ year old PBX phone system with IP based phones 

• Updated/added Wi-Fi access points 

• Replaced security camera system throughout the building 

• Rekeyed exterior doors  

• Repaired water damage to courtyard windowsills 

• Repaired weather damage to sanctuary steps 

• Replaced grease trap in activity room kitchen 

• Working with Children’s Center to convert garden room storage area to office space 

• Working with staff to develop updated landscape plan for building 

• Continuing with repairs/painting of the building exterior 

• Replacing center handrail and repairing concrete on lower lot steps 

• Evaluating water damage to Aurora Street ramp entrance 
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Youth Education Board 

Chair:  Jennifer Rummell 

Council Liaison:  Kathy Zarges   Staff Liaison:  Callie Baylor 

Mission:   
As a church, we will offer our youth Christ-centered opportunities to Connect, Grow and Serve.  

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

• Confirmation classes for 34  students were held both in person and virtually. 32 students were confirmed 

on May 2. 

 

• The high school mission trip to ASP has been postponed until 2022 due to Covid. In the meantime, plans 

are in the works for a possible “ASP at Home” project this summer. 

 

• The middle school summer mission trip, The Pittsburgh Project (TPP) was also postponed, partly due to 

Covid, partly due to major organizational changes at TPP. 

 

• The Summer Missionaries Program is on Hiatus this summer again due to Covid. During the Summer of 

2020 Jordan Seiple served as our Hybrid Summer Intern, helping with First Serve, managing the Youth 

social media accounts, and meeting with Callie weekly for discussions on spirituality and leadership. 

 

• R.O.C.K. (Remembering Our College Students) continued to support 36 college students with 26 adults 

participating as adopters. Personally delivered back-to-school gifts (Steve Hockstra) and Christmas gifts 

(Jennifer Rummell) to all students. 

 

• Continued monthly participation with Gennesaret and participated in First Serve, Findley Harvest Din-

ner, Reading Carnival, Math Carnival, and Home Run for the Homeless as these events ran. 

 

• SALT met weekly both in person and virtually depending on the circumstances. We had several fun 

“big” events including kayaking, BINGO night, Bunco night, a special, age-specific learning series, and 

several service projects. We also had a robust Love Unlimited group. 

 

• D&D meet all throughout the year with 20-24 students participating each week. 

 

• Breakfast Club met online every Sunday and returned to in-person meetings on May 9. 
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Gifts and Memorials Committee 
Co-Chairs:  Linda Jach and Anne Jenkins 

 
GIFTS AND MEMORIALS COMMITTEE 

May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021 

 

Receipts: 

Kenneth Gresko..............................................................................................................................$25.00 

Scott Ruther.....................................................................................................................................$25.00 

Louise Nahas...................................................................................................................................$25.00 

Sandy Mougey................................................................................................................................$30.00 

Sandra Clewell................................................................................................................................$25.00 

Bill and Vicki Butler......................................................................................................................$100.00 

Tom Page........................................................................................................................................$685.00 

Sally Davies....................................................................................................................................$550.00 

Jim Buxton........................................................................................................................................$50.00 

Dick Hasler.....................................................................................................................................$485.00 

                  ________ 

        $2000.00 

              

Disbursements: 

General Memorial funds were used for framing art work at Hudson Fine Art..................$681.50 

General Memorial funds were used to purchase flowers for the Easter Flowering 

 Cross...................................................................................................................................$181.02 

                  ________ 

                     $862.52 

                         

               

Financial Report: 

Balance April 30, 2020                                                             $23,274.33 

Receipts                  + 2,000.00 

                    ________ 

                   $25,274.33  

                      

                                    

Total Disbursements                    -$862.52 

                    ________  

                                   

Balance April 30, 2021                            $24,411.81 

 

Respectfully submitted by Linda Jach and Anne Jenkins       
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Clerk 

Jane Penny 

 
  

 
 Total Active Membership on May 1, 2020                                1,514 
  

Admissions May 1, 2020 - May 1, 2021 

By Confession of Faith 0 

By Letter of Transfer 4    

By Confirmation  22 

By Reactivation                                       0 

By Reaffirmation of Faith 3 

By Associate Membership                                                1 

 Total:  30 

   

Dismissals   May 1, 2020 - May 1, 2021 

By Death  14 

By Transfer of Letter   4   

By Vote of Congregation  0 

By Request  14 

 Total:  32    

 

 

 

Members Removed by Death: May 1, 2020 - May 1, 2021 
 

Clarice Larson    August 21, 2020 

LeRoy Reuter    September 13, 2020 

Louise Nahas    October 15, 2020 

Thomas Page    October 17, 2020 

Kathryn Gandy    November 22, 2020 

Sally Davies    December 3, 2020 

Jeff Thomas    December 8, 2020 

Mary Ann (Sandy) Mougey  December 31, 2020 

Michael Baker    February 4, 2021 

Vicki Nolfi    February 23, 2021 

James Buxton    March 4, 2021 

Richard Hasler    March 15, 2021 

Alan Peterson    March  15, 2021 

Marlys Anderson   April 12, 2021 
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Members 50 Years and Over  

 

Douglas C. Hasbrouck April 4, 1946   75 years 

Mary Ann George    April 14, 1949   72 years 

Dorothea (Pete) Douds    Dec. 23, 1951   69 years 

Helen Hasbrouck    April 11, 1954   67 years 

Judy Stock     April 8, 1956   65 years 

Susan (Bittel) Conley    March 16, 1958   63 years 

Stephen J. Hasbrouck    March 16, 1958   63Years 

Carole Hasbrouck    March 16, 1958   63 years 

Dennis Barlow     April 5, 1959   62 years 

Jim Rothgery     April 14, 1960   61 years 

Mary Lee Enders    February 18, 1962  59 years 

Shirley Russell     May 20, 1962   58 years 

Marilyn Church     December 2, 1962  58 years 

Bill Fitzgibbons     October 6, 1963   57 years 

Martha Fitzgibbons    October 6, 1963   57 years 

Bob Hills     October 6, 1963   57 years 

Marty Hills     October 6, 1963   57 years 

Judy Buxton     March 25, 1964   57 years 

Dr. William Yeakley    May 23, 1965   55 years 

Bill Ford     December 5, 1965  55 years 

Julie Shaw     December 5, 1965  55 years 

Marcia Boote     December 5, 1965  55 years 

Bob Drew     May 1, 1966   55 years 

Dr. Doug J. Hasbrouck    May 1, 1966   55 years 

Bob Kallstrom     May 1, 1966   55 years 

Bill Genung     December 4, 1966  54 years 

Judy Genung     December 4, 1966  54 years 

Diane Kallstrom    May 14, 1967   53 years 

Norma Lapierre     December 2, 1967   53 years 

Shirley Noe     February 23, 1969  52 years 

Polly Hornickel     June 8, 1969   51 years 

Mike Miller     June 8, 1969   51 years 

Joyce Ungar     June 8, 1969   51 years 

Phil Ungar     June 8, 1969   51 years 

Coby Winzer     June 8, 1969   51 years 

Grace Blower     December 7, 1969  51 years 

Ginny Mathey     December 7, 1969  51 years 

Hugh Erwin     June 7, 1970   50 years 

Libby Erwin     June 7, 1970   50 years 

Mary Zielasko     June 7, 1970   50 years 

 

 

 

   

Total Active Membership on May 1, 2021   1,512           
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Treasurer 
Dave Longfellow 

 
 

 

The Treasurer is the custodian of all the money and securities of First Congregational Church, including 

pledged giving, gifts, endowments, and all special purpose funds. 

  

I am pleased to report that we continue to be in excellent financial health:  

  

• Strong and consistent member giving 

• Excellent cash position and short-term liquidity 

• Managed through effects of pandemic without long-term furloughs 

• Financial reserves provide resources to maintain ministries in extraordinary situations 

• Multiple levels of financial oversight 

• Experienced and committed staff 

  

There are four separate sources of funds used to support First Congregational Church: 

  

General Operating Fund (Operating Budget): Funds the day-to-day operations of the church, including per-

sonnel, building maintenance, missions and other expenses and supplies to support the church’s on-going 

ministries.  About 80% of the Operating Budget is dependent on your pledges and offerings that we receive 

and ultimately collect each year.  The Congregation always approves a balanced budget, and we have limited 

available sources of funding if pledges fall short other than reducing cash reserves or borrowing from a finan-

cial institution. 

  

Cash Surplus: Historically, we have effectively worked within our means to build up a modest surplus from 

prior Budgets.  The cumulative amount currently serves as our primary source of liquidity as revenues and 

expenses vary throughout the year.    

  

Restricted Accounts: Funds designated to support specific programs, projects or events, such as Appalachia 

Service Project (ASP) or the weekly flowers in the sanctuary.  The money is often referred to as a pass-

through, which means contributions added to and removed from (“passed through”) our balance sheet as 

they are required for a specific purpose, including named memorial gifts.  These funds do NOT contribute to 

the Operating Budget. 

  

Endowment: Funds to be utilized for building capital projects and the development and expansion of the 

ministries of the First Congregational Church that are beyond the scope of the Operating Budget.  Principal 

comes from gifts and planned giving via a person’s estate through a will or by specific gifts.  The contribu-

tions are regulated by a separately incorporated entity with its own board of trustees (for the exclusive bene-

fit of our church).  Grants are taken from income and are annually limited to 5% of assets. 
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Treasurer, continued 

 
 

As I complete this year as Treasurer, I am indebted to Diana Finkes, our primary financial staff member for 

her continuing efforts to manage the Church’s accounting and financial administration.  In addition, I appre-

ciate the support and counsel of the members of the Finance Committee, Investment Committee, and Endow-

ment Board.  Finally, it is important to recognize that our financial health is also due to an engaged staff led 

by our Senior Minister Peter Wiley. 

  

Thank you for the opportunity to serve. 

  

Sincerely,  

Dave Longfellow 
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Finance Committee 
 

Chair:  Bo Foster      

Council Liaison:  Jack Dupre    Staff Liaison:  Diana Finkes 

 
 

 

Mission: 
The Finance Committee supports oversight of the financial affairs of the church. 

Major Events/Achievements in 2020-2021 Program Year: 

Our church’s financial position continues to be strong. We started the year well, partially due to the funds from the 

Cares Act.  This year the Challenge Fund to match new and increased pledging was oversubscribed and gave us a 

strong position for our pledge drive. Additionally, the Children's Center is performing well and exceeding budget 

expectations. Attendance continues to be robust and there have been no unplanned COVID-related disruptions. Our 

Treasurer, Dave Longfellow and our staff liaison Diana Finkes have done an excellent job keeping all of the Finance 

Committee well informed all year. Below is David Longfellow’s March Treasurer’s report for your review: 

Wilton E. Foster Jr. (Bo) 

Finance Chairman 
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First Congregational Church of Hudson 

47 Aurora St., Hudson, OH   44236 

330.650.4048 

www.hudsonucc.org 


